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MASSIVE STOCK CLEARANCE THIS WEEKEND ONLY!

HUGE STOCK CLEARANCE

SALE 50% OFF
Reichsbanknote
Fünfhundert Millionen Mark


Berlin, den 1. September 1923
Reichsbankdirektorium

BX-12
062820
Where to get the money? The Taxpayer
Who to distribute it to? Your Cronies!

STIMULUS PACKAGE
FOR DUMMIES®

2nd Edition

A Reference for the Rest of Us!
Free eTips at BNdummies.com

Najib Abdul Razak
Hoping-to-be Prime Minister
Ex-Defence Minister
Present Finance Minister
BN Stimulator

www.danielykl.com

SHOCK THEM WITH A HUGE AMOUNT OF RM60bil

Use “big” words to ‘stimulate’ the Rakyat!
Make them feel ‘syiok’
Figure 2: UK Cash/Liquid Reserve Ratios (%)
Figure 1: The Money Multiplier
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